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environment and the other agents. State representation gathers a set of variables that characterise the status of 
every cognitive process in the agent; such variables can be either integer valued or real valued. 
Several works on the matter propose diverse architectures which are based the representation of agent’s 
mental states: belief, desires and intentions, such as PRS (Procedural Reasoning System) [1], IRMA   
(Intelligent Resource-Bounded Machine Architecture) [2], and INTERRAP [3]. These works describe the 
main agent elements and their interrelationships. A different approach not based in the mental states is 
presented in [4]; in this work a general theory of action in multi-agent systems is based on a clear distinction 
between influences produced by agent’s behaviour and the reaction of the environment; the multi-agent 
system dynamics is described through abstract state machines.  
Other approaches define the rules for updating internal individual state of each agent; some of them 
include the interaction between continuous and discrete variables. These works are less general than that 
above mentioned and their formalisms are defined to solve a particular problem. For example, in [5], a model 
to control the flow in transportation networks (traffic, electricity, or water) is presented. Other related work is 
presented in [6] in which the proposed approach considers a multi-agent system as a collection of decision 
makers operating on a dynamic system. This allows specifying agents that take into account multiple criteria, 
and have capabilities for reasoning over the behaviour of itself and other agents.  
Following this idea, in [7] a proposal focussing on the modelling and simulation of a sensor network is 
presented; in this approach each agent is modelled with a hybrid automata for analysing the lifetime of the net 
based on simulations. 
In the present paper a useful framework to model complex systems oriented to the agent's state 
representation is proposed; the evolution rules for the state update are established through timed hybrid Petri 
net (THPN) models which provide a mixture between continuous and discrete Petri nets. Its graphic 
representation and mathematical background are suitable to represent the evolution of each agent state and the 
interaction between agents. A sensor network is taken as a case study, where a THPN model represents the 
sensor’s operational modes and its basic operations: sense, store, and transmit information to other sensors. 
These elements and some characteristics related to them are the basis to establish how the communication and 
the algorithms must be done in order to accomplish with their design task. The aim of handling formal models 
is to provide a clear description of the agent’s behaviour and allow a posterior simulation and analysis. 
The remainder of this work is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a framework for representing the 
agent and a multiagent system. Section 3 overviews THPN and describes how the agent state is represented 
and updated using the formalism. Section 5 introduces several concepts on sensor networks and the THPN 
model of a sensor node. 
2. Multiagent systems and agent's state representation  
Based on the framework presented in [8] a multiagent system can be described as a directed graph G = (A, 
E). Where: A = {A1, A2, A3, …} is the set of agents in the system. E ⊂ A × A defines the topology of the agent 
network. The pair (Ai, Aj) ∈ E declares that the agent Aj can receive information from the agent Ai.  
An agent Ai can be defined as a 4-tuple <Si, EIi, Pi, Mi>, where S is the vector state of the agent, composed 
by internal variables to describe the agent; EI is a vector that contains external information in which the agent 
maintains the information perceived; P is the vector of perceptions received from other agents and the 
environment; M is the vector for the messages sent by the agent. All these vectors are composed by 
continuous and discrete elements. The scheme of Fig. 1 shows the main components of an autonomous agent 
and their relationships; every module performs a key function in the behaviour of the agent. The interaction 
between the modules is performed as follows. An agent can receive information from outside through sensors 
or messages. This information is stored in the repository Environment Information. 
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The Perception Function maps the received perceptions into a vector named P, which allows translating the 
received information into continuous and discrete variables. The module Evolution Rules for EI, takes as input 
the actual EI, S and P to transform the vector EI to EI’; according to these new values stored in EI’ and the 
actual values of S, the state evolves to S’ through Evolution Rules for S. In this new state, actions and 
messages can be sent outside; in order to perform  this task the Communication Function module processes 
the vectors EI’, S and P as well. 
3. State representation and updating using hybrid Petri nets  
3.1. Hybrid Petri nets 
Continuous Petri nets are particularly suitable for modelling flows, for example liquid flow or continuous 
production of a machine. On the other hand discrete Petri nets are suitable for modelling events or numerable 
states. Moreover, both dynamics can be part of the same system; a flow may be suddenly interrupted: closing 
a valve or machine breakdown for example; this is equivalent to suddenly having another continuous Petri 
net. This situation can be modelled by a hybrid Petri net (HPN) with continuous and discrete places and 
transitions; in a HPN, a discrete marking may be converted into a continuous marking and vice-versa [9]. 
Formally, a marked autonomous HPN can be defined as a sextuple R = (P, T, Pre, Post, m0, h) fulfilling 
the following conditions: P={P1,P2,…,Pn} is a finite, not empty, set of places;  T={T1,T2,…,Tn} is a finite, not 
empty, set of transitions; P∩T=∅, i.e. the sets P and T are disjointed;  h: P ∪ T → {D, C}, called "hybrid 
function", indicates for every node whether it is a discrete node (sets PD and TD) or a continuous one (sets PC 
and TC); Pre: P×T → Q+ or N is the input incidence application;  Post: P×T → Q+ or N is the output incidence 
application;  m0: P → R+ or N is the initial marking.  
In the definitions of Pre, Post, and m0, N corresponds to the case where Pi ∈ PD, and Q+ or R+ corresponds 
to the case where Pi ∈ PC.  Pre and Post functions must meet the following criterion: if Pi and Tj are such that 
Pi ∈ PD and Tj ∈ TC, then Pre(Pi,Tj) = Post(Pi,Tj) must be verified.  Q+, N and R+ make reference to rational 
positive, natural and real positive numbers respectively. The enabling condition for the proper evolution of the 
HPN is defined for each kind of transition: A discrete transition in a HPN is enabled if each inning place Pi to 
Tj has the following condition: m(Pi) ≥ Pre(Pi,Tj); a continuous transition in a HPN is enabled if each inning 
place Pi to Tj has the following condition: m(Pi) ≥ Pre(Pi,Tj), if Pi ∈ PD; m(Pi) > 0, if Pi ∈ PC. Where m(Pi) is 
marking number for place Pi. 
  
Fig.  1 Agent Architecture 
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A timed HPN (THPN) is a pair (R, tempo) where:  
• R is a marked HPN.  
• tempo is a function from the set T of transitions to the set of positive or zero rational numbers  
- if Tj ∈ TD, dj = tempo(Tj) = timing associated with Tj;  
- if Tj ∈ TC, Uj = 1/tempo(Tj) = flow rate associated with Tj. 
The fundamental equation to evolve marking of a THPN is the same than that for a discrete model, just 
vectors elements mi+1, mi can be real or positive entire numbers and W (Incidence matrix) can have rational or 
positive entire numbers (It depends if elements are continuous or discrete):  
mi+1= mi + W.s, where W= Post – Pre       (1) 
In a more explicit way the fundamental equation for a THPN can be rewritten as:  
 
 
 
Where 0≤ t1 ≤ t2, and nDt is the vector whose components correspond to the number of firings of each 
discrete transition from time 0 to time t, and vc(u) is the vector whose components correspond to the 
instantaneous firing speed for continuous transitions.   
For the calculus of the instantaneous firing speed, first it is necessary to obtain the maximal firing speed 
(Vj). It is the product of the flow rate by the D-enabling degree: Vj = Uj D(Tj, m), where   
A continuous transition Tj can be strongly or weakly enabled. A transition Tj strongly enabled means that 
for every Pi ∈°Tj∩PC mi(t) >0, and its instantaneous firing speed is vj = Vj. 
A transition Tj weakly enabled means that all the places Pi in °Tj∩ PC mi(t)=0, and its instantaneous firing 
speed is 
Hence, the instantaneous firing speed vj always will be 0≤vj≤Vj. 
3.2. State representation 
The multiagent system evolution (mA) can be seen as a THPN where the evolution is performed by the 
fundamental equation (1), where the marking will be the state of the system, and the incidence matrix will 
establish the inner relations of each agent element (WAi) and the communication between the agents (WR). 
According to the agent generic scheme described in Fig. 1 the agent state evolution (mAi) can be 
represented by the following equation: 
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 The marking in each agent represents its own state (mS), its knowledge about environment and other 
agents (mEI), and its relations with other agents (mP and mC). The incidence matrix is divided in two parts: 
WAi establishes the relation among the elements of the agent itself and WRi its relationships with other agents. 
The vector SAi contains the number of firings for discrete transitions and the firing velocities for continuous 
transitions; all these transitions are inner part of the agent. SRi includes transitions that mark (unmark) places 
to transmit (receive) information between agents in communication; also, these transitions can be related with  
mS or mEI, a required marking  for their firing. 
4. Sensor networks representation 
4.1. Sensor networks 
A generic model [10] for Sensor Networks (Fig. 2.a) consists of sensing devices distributed in a wide area 
that coordinate together to transmit the sensor data to a sink node (or base station), that will produce 
meaningful information. Sensor networks are usually composed of a large number of wireless identical 
sensors; this characteristic facilitates the design, analysis, and operation of this kind of systems. A basic 
sensor node (Fig. 2.b) is composed by five main components [11]: 
• A processor unit to process all the relevant data. 
• Some memory to store programs and intermediate data. 
• Sensors and actuators, which are the actual interface to the physical world: devices that can observe or 
control physical parameters of the environment. 
• A communication device for sending and receiving information over a wireless channel. Usually these 
modes operate in a mutual exclusion way. 
• Usually no tethered power supply is available; some form of batteries is necessary to provide energy. 
Sometimes, recharging capabilities allows obtaining energy from the environment (e.g. solar cells). 
Each of these components has to operate balancing the trade-off between the reduction of energy 
consumption as possible and the need to achieve their tasks. Energy consumption of a sensor node must be 
tightly controlled. The battery has small capacity and recharging by energy scavenging is complicated and 
volatile.  
The crucial observation for proper operation is that most of the time a wireless sensor node has nothing to 
do. Hence, it is best to turn it off. Therefore, completely turning off a node is not possible, but rather, its 
operational state can be adapted to the tasks at hand. Introducing and using multiple states of operation with 
reduced energy consumption in return for reduced functionality is the core technique for energy-efficient 
wireless sensor node. 
The main task of a sensor node is to sense information and transmit it to a sink node. In order to 
accomplish this task one solution can be for each node to transmit its data directly to the sink node. However, 
if the network is deployed in a big region, this one hop transmission is costly and nodes die very quickly. 
Fig.  2    2.a Sensor Network,   2.b Sensor Node  
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Another approach is to use multi-hop forwarding.  In the common multi-hop configuration, sensor nodes form 
a routing tree, each node forwards data of its own and its children to its parent in the tree. 
When analyzing the elements of each sensor node, its capacities (storage, transmission, operational 
modes), limitations (battery, memory), and tasks to accomplish (sensing, transmit information to the sink) 
there are some interesting issues to study, for example, how to alternate among operational modes? When it is 
necessary to transmit or which is the best route for each node? In the following section a sensor node is 
formally defined according to the proposed formalism. This model is intended to study in the future the above 
mentioned issues. 
4.2. Generic sensor node representation 
The Fig. 3 shows the THPN model for a sensor node; it represents its basic parts: Communication (P11-
P16, T11-T18), sensor (T6), memory (P7-P10, T9-T10), and battery (P1, T1-T6); there are also three 
operational modes are part of the state (P2-P4). Basically, the memory part is modelled with two places, one 
of them controls the capacity of the memory (P8) and the other the stored information (P7), this data can 
came from the sensor (T6) itself or from other sensors (P16, T18). This part also has a mechanism to transmit 
only when there is sufficient information in the memory (P9), in the same way when there is enough space in 
the memory incoming information is allowed (P10).  
The communication part is modelled in mutual exclusion through places (P11-P12). When there is enough 
information to transmit (Min_Data_T) the sensor can transmit its data (P13). When the sensor has enough 
space in the memory (Min_Memory_R), it marks place (P10) indicating that it is ready to receive (P14); 
places (P15) and (P16) represent the transfer of information from one sensor to another.  
For this modelling three basic operational modes are considered: idle, receive, and transmit. In a free way 
a sensor may pass from one operational mode to another, but this switching has a cost in time and energy (P5-
P6, T4-T5). The battery (P1) discharges according to the current operational mode (T1-T3) and also due to 
the sensing operation (T6). Table 1 shows a summarised description of the THPN nodes; using this notation 
the state evolution is described in the following section. 
 
Table 1. Nodes description the THPN model 
Component Nat Description Node Component Nat Description Node 
Battery C Battery P1 (B1) Memory C Memory P7 (M1) 
C Discharging_Battery_Transmit T1 C Memory_Capacity P8 (M2) 
C Discharging_Battery_Receive T2 D Memory_Ready_Transmit P9 (M3) 
C Discharging_Battery_Idle T3 D Memory_Ready_Receive P10 (M4) 
D Discharge_Battery_Cost_I-T T4 (d1) D Enabling_Memory_Ready_Receive T9 
D Discharge_Battery_Cost_I-R T5 (d2) D Enabling_Memory_Ready_Transmit T10 
Sensor D Sensing T6 (d3) Communication D Enabled_Internal_Transmission P11 (C1) 
Operational Mode D Idle P2 (Om1) D Enabled_Internal_Reception P12 (C2) 
D Transmit P3 (Om2) D Allow_Transmit P13 (C3) 
D Receive P4 (Om3) D Allow_Receive P14 (C4) 
D Transition Idle-Transmit P5 (Om4) C Transmitted_Data P15 (C5) 
D Transition Idle-Receive P6 (Om5) C Received_Data P16 (C6) 
D Change Idle-Transmit T7 D Enabling_Internal_Transmition T15 
D Change_Idle-Receive T8 D Enabling_Internal_Reception T16 
D Change_Transmit_Idle T11 C Transmiting_Data T17 
D Change_Receive_Idle T12 C Receiving_Data T18 
D Stay_Transmit_Mode T13 
D Stay_Receive_Mode T14 
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4.3. State representation for a Sensor node 
The making evolution for the sensor node can be described by the following marking evolution equation: 
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Fig.  3 THPN for a Sensor Node 
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In the initial marking m0, max_B and max_M define respectively the maximal battery and maximal 
memory capacity for the sensor node. 
Si contains the number of firings from t1 to t2 and the firing velocity for continuous transitions; for this net 
the discrete places only can have at most one mark, so D-enabling degree always will be 1 or zero; thus the 
maximal firing speed for continuous transitions is zero or the flow rate associated with Tj.  The flows fdt, fdr 
and fdi are the battery discharging flows corresponding respectively to the states: transmit, receive and idle; 
flows ft and fr are the flows to receive or transmit data. The vector d represents the delays associated to 
discrete transitions, especially ts indicates the testing frequency for the sensor node. 
5. Conclusions and future work 
A framework to support the design process of multi-agent systems has been presented; it focussed on 
reactive and multirole networked identical agents in which a hybrid state representation and updating is 
required. The use of THPN allows the component definition of a sensor node and provides a support for the 
analysis of the performance of a sensor network through simulation. Taking advantage of the features of 
THPN models, current research deals with the analysis of properties and simulation of the individual and 
collective behaviour of sensor networks namely, state stability and network lifetime. Other problems to be 
addressed are the switching between operational modes or roles, and reducing information exchange during 
the network operation. 
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